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Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 

    

 

 

2116760 Notter, Ronald Edward (W M, 59)  VICTIM of Theft : A : M (C), at 4536 Cass Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  between 15:00, 09/05/2021 and 17:00, 09/06/2021. Reported: 

09/08/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $150. 

EARHART, E. K. LW 

VI called records to report that an unknown OF entered his vehicle and rummaged 

through it and stole a few items. 

Theft : A : M 

2116757 Deig Bros Lumber And Construction Co,  Inc VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving 

The Scene Of A Crash- Property Damage (C), at 2804 A St, Evansville, IN,  between 

19:00, 09/07/2021 and 20:00, 09/07/2021. Reported: 09/08/2021. 

ELFREICH, Z. O. LW 

  The victim`s fence was it sometime on 9/8/21. 

Motor Vehicle- 

Leaving The Scene 

Of A Crash- 

Property Damage 

2116761 Wetzel, Amy Lynn (W F, 49)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief (C), at 703 E Maryland 

St, Evansville, IN,  between 17:00, 09/07/2021 and 09:00, 09/08/2021. Reported: 

09/08/2021. 

EARHART, E. K. LW 

VI called records to report that an unknown OF attempted to gain access to her 

vehicle by prying the side window. VI advised there are marks and a hole in the 

window. 

Criminal Mischief 

2116765 Schutte, Michael Downey (W M, 61)  VICTIM of Theft- Motor Vehicle Parts Or 

Accessories - Value Of Propert (C), at 1201 W Buena Vista Rd, Evansville, IN,  on 

09/08/2021, 08:00. Reported: 09/08/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $9. 

MEADOWS, J. LW 

Mr. M. Schutte called records to report the theft of his license plate. 

Theft- Motor 

Vehicle Parts Or 

Accessories - Value 

Of Propert 

2116772 Fox, Ebony Kalise (B F, 42)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief - Pecuniary Loss Of At 

Least $750 But Less (C), at 4525 Greencove Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 21:00, 

08/31/2021 and 03:00, 09/01/2021. Reported: 09/08/2021. 

EARHART, E. K. LW 

VI called records to report a vandalism to her vehicle. VI stated that sometime over 

night someone scratched her vehicle, cracked her windshield, spiderwebbed her 

back passenger window and left her gas tank open. 

Criminal Mischief - 

Pecuniary Loss Of 

At Least $750 But 

Less 

2116774 Fraud (C), at 2411 Stringtown Rd, Evansville, IN,  on 09/06/2021, 17:30. Reported: 

09/08/2021. No victims listed. 
VANCLEAVE, N. LW 

 

Fraud 

2116781 Carr, Laura Jean (W F, 54)  VICTIM of Fraud (C), at 3116 Tieman Ave, Evansville, 

IN,  between 08:00, 09/03/2021 and 08:00, 09/07/2021. Reported: 09/08/2021. 

Tot.Est.Loss: $1,500. 

EARHART, E. K. LW 

VI called records to report a puppy scam. VI attempted to buy a chihuahua from an 

online seller. Tehy requested payment in American Express cards. VI purchased 5 

cards. 

Fraud 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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2116777 Found Property (C), at 800 E Diamond Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 10:56, 

09/08/2021 and 11:15, 09/08/2021. Reported: 09/08/2021. No victims listed. 
TRAPP, J. A. LW 

     On 9/8/21 officers had excess property from an individual that was arrested on 

warrants. 

Found Property 

2116782 Munabbih, Raquel Lavar (B F, 51)  VICTIM of Deception- Identity (C), at 840 Taylor 

Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 09/08/2021, 14:00. Reported: 09/08/2021. 
EARHART, E. K. LW 

VI called records to report identity deception on her unemployment card. VI 

advised she files unemployment when her company shuts down. The last shut 

down prior to this week was in April. She was advised by her unemployment 

specialist that somone had received funds in her name. 

Deception- Identity 

2116783 Orsby, Cori Alisha (B F, 45)  VICTIM of Theft (C), at 3600 Waggoner Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  between 07:30, 09/08/2021 and 12:00, 09/08/2021. Reported: 

09/08/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $1,500. 

SAVAGE, J. L. LW 

VI called in to Records to file a theft report. She was allowing her step father and 

mother to stay with her at her home on Waggoner while they were on hard times. 

Today, when she got home from work, she noticed her diamond ring missing. She 

stated that the OF has had a history of stealing family jewelry and pawning it in 

the past. VI was going to go by the pawn shop the OF was known to frequent 

when she got off the phone with me. 

Theft 

2116787 Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 1001 E Lloyd Expy, Evansville, IN,  between 12:30, 

09/08/2021 and 13:00, 09/08/2021. Reported: 09/08/2021. No victims listed. 
VANCLEAVE, N. LW 

The officer was driving eastbound in Car 11-10 on Lloyd Expressway just west of 

US 41 at about 12:30pm on 9/8/21. There was a loud pop near the windshield. 

About one hour later, a small dime-sized crack was visible in the windshield on the 

passenger side. 

Incident Rpt Misc 

2116789 Bretz, Robert Michael (W M, 76)  VICTIM of Battery-moderate Bodily Injury - 

Felony (C), at 318 East Meade Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 00:00, 08/01/2021 and 

00:00, 09/08/2021. Reported: 09/08/2021. 

ARBAUGH, W. R. LW 

The reporter says her estranged parents are both in the hospital.  The reporter 

states both are being treated in Warrick County.  Her father is allegedly at 

Gateway and her mother is at Encompass Health.  Both have allegedly had 

numerous age related aliments for several years.  

  

The reporter has had no contact with her parents in recent months.  The reporter 

says a distant family member advised that the offender (reporters sister) may be 

responsible for their declining health.       

  

The family is concerned the offender wants the victims to pass away for an 

inheritance.   The reporter says her sister is capable of causing injury to her parents 

and she requested a police investigation.  The sister feels her sister is covering up 

injury to her parents by making it look like age related disease.  

  

A report was taken without much information.   

  

[09/08/2021 16:03, WARBAUGH, 1650, EPD] 

Battery-moderate 

Bodily Injury - 

Felony 

2116790 Buxton, Brian Edward (W M, 47)  VICTIM of Communication- Harassment (C), at 

750 E Delaware St, Evansville, IN,  on 09/08/2021, 16:00. Reported: 09/08/2021. 
HIRSCH, N. LW 

RP called records to report harassment. RP was given the case number and 

informed how to follow up with the prosecutor. 

Communication- 

Harassment 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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2116788 Lynch, Emily Suzanne (W F, 24)  VICTIM of Domestic Battery-bodily Injury To 

Pregnant Family Or Member (C), at 1505 N Third Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 

15:19, 09/08/2021 and 15:21, 09/08/2021. Reported: 09/08/2021. 

FARMER, A. C. LW 

    On 09/08/2021, officers responded to a domestic violence in progress.  RP 

stated VI and OF came to the office arguing. RP stated VI had a black eye and was 

hiding it.  VI is currently pregnant.  OF stated he punched VI in the face after their 

infant almost fell off of the bed.  OF was transported and booked into VCCC. 

Domestic 

Battery-bodily 

Injury To Pregnant 

Family Or Member 

2116778 Found Property (C), at 1598 S Us Hwy 41/covert Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 11:25, 

09/08/2021 and 11:30, 09/08/2021. Reported: 09/08/2021. No victims listed. 
KING, S. L. LW 

The juveniles were stopped for an expired registration. A grinder was located in 

the vehicle. No charges to be filed, grinder can be destroyed. 

Found Property 

2116796 Jones, Miranda A. (W F, 37)  VICTIM of Family Offense- Invasion Of Privacy (C), at 

1353 Shanklin Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 21:16, 09/01/2021 and 14:59, 

09/06/2021. Reported: 09/08/2021. 

DENNING, C. M. LW 

Victim called stating that between listed dates and times, offender texted her eight 

times, and called her four times, violating the protective order, that she has against 

him. 

82D03-2003-PO-001337 protective order, and it expires 07 24 2022.  

The victim states that she will pick up this report and take it to the prosecutors 

office. 

Family Offense- 

Invasion Of 

Privacy 

2116797 Society VICTIM of Public Administration- False Informing/reporting (C), at 2508 N 

Us Hwy 41, Evansville, IN,  between 16:28, 09/08/2021 and 16:30, 09/08/2021. 

Reported: 09/08/2021. 

PITT, N. A. LW 

   Officers were dispatched to the listed address in reference to a person down. 

Upon arrival, the subject was awake and alert. The subject gave officers a name 

that turned out to be false, along with a false birthday and social security number. 

Officers discovered the subject had a felony warrant. 

  

She was transported to Vanderburgh County Confinement Center and booked on 

her warrant and listed charge. 

Public 

Administration- 

False 

Informing/reportin 

g 

    

 

 

2116766 Tyus, Nakia Jamaica (B M, 47)  VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The Scene Of A 

Crash- Property Damage (C), at 120 Se Fourth St, Evansville, IN,  between 09:45, 

09/08/2021 and 09:49, 09/08/2021. Reported: 09/08/2021. 

SMITH, R. A. LW 

On 09/08/2021 at approximately 0945 hours, I, Officer R. Smith was dispatched to 

120 S.E. Fourth St. (Deaconess Clinic) in reference to a hit and run with property 

damage. Upon arrival I spoke with the victim. The victim stated that he entered the 

above address at approximately 0830 hours. The victim stated that when he exited 

the business, he observed that his vehicle had suffered damage, that was not there 

previously. There is no suspect information at this time. 

Motor Vehicle- 

Leaving The Scene 

Of A Crash- 

Property Damage 

2116775 Bender, Jordan M. (W M, 33)  VICTIM of Found Property (C), at 4201 Pirates Aly, 

Evansville, IN,  on 09/08/2021, 10:47. Reported: 09/08/2021. 
MARTIN, J. LW 

Found Property 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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Officers were dispatched to the listed address in reference to a found wallet. The 

wallet and contents were collected and placed in secure storage at police 

headquarters 

2116780 Cambron, John D. (W M, 86)  VICTIM of Burglary (C), at 844 Jackson Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  between 11:00, 09/02/2021 and 11:23, 09/08/2021. Reported: 

09/08/2021. 

CUETO, J. A. LW 

Officer was dispatched to 844 Jackson reference a burglary report.  On scene the 

reporter advised a burglary had occurred at the residence and items taken. 

Burglary 

    

 

 

2116786 Spurgeon, Michael Edward (W M, 53)  VICTIM of Burglary (C), at 1301 Se Riverside 

Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 19:00, 09/06/2021 and 14:08, 09/08/2021. Reported: 

09/08/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $800. 

HOSTERMAN, G. LW 

The victim stated his vacant house was broken into and items were taken. The 

victim was given a case number. There is no suspect information. 

Burglary 

2116785 Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 2530 N Us Hwy 41, Evansville, IN,  on 09/08/2021, 14:08. 

Reported: 09/08/2021. No victims listed. 
PIERCE, C. L. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the Evansville Inn and Suites in reference  to a 

domestic dispute.  We arrived and spoke to all parties involved.  Everyone 

involved stated it was a verbal argument only.  The male half left for the day to let 

things cooled down. 

Incident Rpt Misc 

2116798 Kemper, Dominique Dewayne (W M, 23)  VICTIM of Domestic Battery-simple 

Assault (C), at 2600 Lincoln Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 09/08/2021, 14:30. Reported: 

09/08/2021. 

MALCOMSON, J. LW 

     At approximately 1445 hours officers were dispatched to the area of S St. 

James Blvd and Lincoln Ave in reference to a domestic battery in progress. 

Officers checked the area and could not locate the involved parties. Officers were 

later dispatched to 640 E Maryland in reference to a related incident. Officers 

learned that the previous domestic was still possibly ongoing and were able to 

determine an address for the involved parties. Officers located the involved parties 

and determined that there had been a physical altercation between the two 

involved parties. Both involved parties were transported to VCCC and booked on 

the above charges. 

Domestic 

Battery-simple 

Assault 

2116794 4s Construction VICTIM of Theft- Value Of Property At Least $750 And Less That 

$50,000 (C), at 15 Nw Martin Luther King Jr Blvd, Evansville, IN,  on 09/08/2021, 

16:07. Reported: 09/08/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $1,000. 

THOMAS, C. D. LW 

Theft- Value Of 

Property At Least 

$750 And Less 

That $50,000 
The reporter stated he owns 4S Construction and has a lot of equipment.  They 

reported to a Job recently at 600 N. Green River and during inspection, the 

inspector reminded him and his crew to make sure to plate compact a certain area.  

The reporter advised his crew to grab the machine and knock that out before they 

left.  The crew came back and stated they were unable to locate the machinery.  

The reporter remembers seeing it in the work truck between April-May 2021 when 

they last used it.  The reporter advised that this is not a small piece of machinery 

and would take two strong individuals to lift out of a work truck. 

  

The reporter saw what he believed to be his plate compactor on Facebook Market 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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Place and contacted the seller.  The seller advised he had just sold it to   River City 

Pawn.  The reporter went to River City Pawn to look at the equipment to see if it 

was his and he does believe it is his equipment. 

  

The reporter was instructed he needed to make a stolen report and did today. 

2116791 Shake, Jared Michael (W M, 31)  VICTIM of Criminal Recklessness (C), at 5104 

Conlin Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 01:00, 09/08/2021 and 09:00, 09/08/2021. 

Reported: 09/08/2021. 

HOWARD, K. E. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the above address for a general complaint.  The victim, 

Nance, informed Central Dispatch that he had located, what he thought to be, a 

bullet hole to the front of his house as well as a shell casing in the middle of the 

street. 

  

Officers arrived on scene and spoke with Nance.  He reported he located a bullet 

hole in the front of his house.  He stated his neighbor, Shake (victim), came to his 

home this morning to ask if Nance had heard any noises during the evening hours.  

Shake reported he was asking because he had found multiple bullet holes in his 

home and a bullet behind his couch. 

  

Officers observed a bullet hole to the front of Nance`s home.  Nance reported this 

hole was located on the south wall of his bedroom.  Officers then observed a bullet 

hole to the top of Shake`s front door.  Shake reported the bullet appeared to have 

come through the front door and ricochet between three different walls within his 

living room area before resting behind his couch.  Officers observed a bullet hole 

on the west living room wall, north living room wall, and east living room wall.  

Shake located a bullet projectile behind his couch which sits against his east living 

room wall.  A shell casing was found in the street, between Nance`s and Shake`s 

homes. 

  

Nance and Shake could not provide a time of when this incident might have 

occurred, but thought it to have occurred early this morning.  Officers spoke to 

several neighbors who stated they heard unusual noises around 1:00am this 

morning and 4:30am this morning. 

  

Possible suspect information was provided. 

  

CSU arrived to the scene for photographs and to collect evidence. 

  

Both parties were provided with a case number. 

  

  

Criminal 

Recklessness 

2116793 Society VICTIM of Controlled Substance- Possess Paraphernalia (C), at 651 E 

Riverside Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 16:15, 09/08/2021 and 16:17, 09/08/2021. 

Reported: 09/08/2021. 

BLAIR, J. LW 

Controlled 

Substance- Possess 

Paraphernalia 
  Officers were on routine patrol when they observed three white males outside of 

651 E Riverside. When the males saw the officer`s vehicle, they immediately 

walked to the rear of the house. Officers pulled onto Morton and exited their 

vehicle to speak with them. As they exited, one of the males walked away. The 

other two males stayed on scene. 

  

   Officers approached the involved other (IO) and asked him if they could see his 

ID. The IO voluntarily handed officers his ID. Officers then asked the IO for 

consent to search his persons. The IO consented. Officers search him and no 

illegal substances were located. 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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   Officers also approached the offender. The offender asked officers, "do you want 

to see my ID too?" Officers said yes and the offender handed officers his ID. 

Officers could smell the odor of burnt marijuana when they approached the 

offender. Officers asked the offender about the odor and the offender stated they 

had just smoked a blunt and there was no marijuana left. Officers asked the 

offender for consent to search his backpack. The offender consented to a search 

and a glass pipe with burnt residue was located inside. Officers asked the offender 

what the pipe was for and the offender stated he smokes out of it. The pipe was 

collected and bagged. 

  

   The offender was issued a misdemeanor citation (UTT#8220153825) and given 

a future court date. The offender and the involved other were released from the 

scene. At EPD HQ the pipe was properly bagged,  labeled, and submitted into 

evidence. 

2116799 Harris, William Earl (W M, 49)  VICTIM of Theft : A : M (C), at 1029 N Fourth Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  between 06:00, 09/08/2021 and 07:00, 09/08/2021. Reported: 

09/08/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $400. 

FARMER, A. C. LW 

   On 09/08/2021, officers took a theft report. VI stated his lawnmower was stolen 

out of his yard this morning between 0600 and 0700.  There is no suspect 

information at this time.  VI was given a case number. 

Theft : A : M 

2116800 Seals, Donald Lee (W M, 58)  VICTIM of Arson (C), at 2308 Margybeth Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  between 11:00, 09/08/2021 and 16:59, 09/08/2021. Reported: 

09/08/2021. 

TURNOCK, J. L. LW 

  Officers were dispatched to 2308 Margybeth for an arson report. Officers arrived 

on scene and spoke with the reporter. The reporter advised officers that today at 

11AM he left and came back at 430PM. When the reporter came home he noticed 

that the side of his garage had been burnt by an unknown substance. Also the 

reporter stated his truck hood which was parked next to the garage was also burnt 

by this unknown substance. The Fire Arson investigator was called to the scene 

and the investigation in ongoing. The reporter was given a case number. 

Arson 

    

 

 

2116811 Mccoy, Scharel Ann (W F, 54)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief (C), at 1331 S Red 

Bank Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 23:54, 09/07/2021 and 10:30, 09/08/2021. 

Reported: 09/08/2021. 

PITT, N. A. LW 

Criminal Mischief 

   Officers were dispatched to the listed address in reference to a criminal mischief 

report. Upon arrival, the victim (VI) stated her vehicle window was shot out. The 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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front passenger window had a bullet hole and the top left of the windshield was 

shattered from a bullet strike. A projectile was located and entered into evidence. 

  

The VI was given a case number and a report was taken. 

    

 

 

2116808 Autry, Ayjia Lashaye (W F, 20)  VICTIM of Battery- Bodily Injury - Misdemeanor 

(simple Assault) (C), at 720 Lincoln Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 09/08/2021, 19:25. 

Reported: 09/08/2021. 

THOMAS, C. D. LW 

The victim was inside the store with her 3 year old daughter.  The victim 

exchanged words with the male offender.  The victim stated the offender and her 

spit on each other.  The offender went outside and brought his sister inside the 

store.  The sister/offender began fighting with the victim.  The reporter was on the 

phone with her father and someone contacted dispatch.   

  

When officer`s arrived, the suspects had already left and the victim stated she did 

not want to press charges.  There is video of the assault at the store, but the victim 

was adamant she did not want to press charges.  The victim and offenders were 

friends at one time. 

Battery- Bodily 

Injury - 

Misdemeanor 

(simple Assault) 

2116810 Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 1601 S Green River Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 19:25, 

09/08/2021 and 19:29, 09/08/2021. Reported: 09/08/2021. No victims listed. 
AFIFI, A. A. LW 

   Officers were dispatched in reference to a possible stolen vehicle in progress. 

The caller stated he came out of the gas station and his truck was missing. 

Incident Rpt Misc 

2116809 Tyler, Kalin Marie (B F, 22)  VICTIM of Domestic Battery-bodily Injury To Pregnant 

Family Or Member (C), at 5100 Lenape Ln, Evansville, IN,  between 18:50, 

09/08/2021 and 19:03, 09/08/2021. Reported: 09/08/2021. 

NEIGHBORS, D. LW 

Officers were dispatched to a domestic violence report at the listed address. When 

we arrived the victim approached us. The victim stated that the offender had 

already left the scene.  

  

The victim told officers that she and the offender had gotten in a verbal altercation 

with one another. The victim told the offender she was going to leave and walked 

out the door. When she got outside she realized she forgot the keys inside. The 

offender shouted at her that if she wanted to leave she would need the keys. The 

victim went back to get the keys and when she did the offender slammed the door 

on her foot. The offender also scratched the victim`s arm from her wrist to 

forearm.  

  

While talking with officers the victim stated that she was currently pregnant with 

the offender`s child. The victim also told officers that the offender was aware that 

she was pregnant at the time. The victim stated the offender had told her "I hope 

the baby dies.". 

Domestic 

Battery-bodily 

Injury To Pregnant 

Family Or Member 

2116812 Thorpe, William Levi (W M, 22)  VICTIM of Communication- Intimidation (C), at 

3900 N First Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 20:00, 09/08/2021 and 20:15, 09/08/2021. 

Reported: 09/08/2021. 

AKER, B. W. LW 

Communication- 

Intimidation 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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  Officers were dispatched to 1121 N First Ave in reference to a Harassment 

Report.  On scene, officers spoke to the victim who stated he was at the Circle K 

gas station at 3900 N First Ave to get a drink when the offender pulled up to the 

gas station.  The victim advised he knows the offender as she is the mother of one 

of the victim`s friends.  The victim stated the offender thought he knew the 

location of her son.  The victim said the offender rolled down a window on her 

vehicle, pointed an all black .22 caliber handgun at him, and demanded the victim 

disclose the location of the offender`s son or she would shoot him.  The victim 

stated he told the offender that she was going to have to shoot him and then the 

victim`s mother would come after her.  The victim said he then told the offender 

she better leave or he will call the police.  The victim stated after saying that the 

offender drove away. 

  

  The victim could not give a direction of travel for the offender or a possible 

destination.  The victim stated he was in fear of his life because he thought the 

offender was high on meth and would carry out these threats.  The victim was 

given a case number and a report was taken. 

2116804 Found Property (C), at 2508 N Us Hwy 41, Evansville, IN,  between 16:27, 

09/08/2021 and 16:29, 09/08/2021. Reported: 09/08/2021. No victims listed. 
PITT, N. A. LW 

   Officers were dispatched to the listed address in reference to a person down. 

Narcotics, syringes, and paraphernalia were located in the room. The illegal 

substances were seized and placed into EPD`s narcotic`s lockers to be destroyed. 

Found Property 

2116813 Harris, Tifini Kaye (W F, 31)  VICTIM of Theft - Vehicle : 6 : F (C), at 911 N Third 

Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 09/08/2021, 21:01. Reported: 09/08/2021. 
FARMER, A. C. LW 

   On 09/08/2021, officers took a stolen vehicle report. VI stated OF came onto her 

porch and stole her moped.  VI was given a case number. 

Theft - Vehicle : 6 : 

F 

2116814 Shots Fired (C), at 1399 S Bedford Ave/jackson Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 21:36, 

09/08/2021 and 21:41, 09/08/2021. Reported: 09/08/2021. No victims listed. 
BLAIR, J. LW 

   Officers were in the area of Grand and Adams when they heard multiple gun 

shots. A short time later as officers were driving in the area searching for shell 

casings/damage, dispatch stated a caller reported she saw a newer model charcoal 

Dodge Charger leave the area of Bedford and Jackson toward Kentucky Ave and 

heard gun shots. 

  

   Officers arrived located multiple shell casings in the intersection of Bedford and 

Jackson but were unable to locate a victim or damage to any vehicles/homes. 

Officers spoke with the reporting party who stated she arrived home and noticed a 

newer model charcoal Dodge Charger parked on the wrong side of the road facing 

east toward Bedford. She then parked and began to walk into her home when she 

noticed the car was at the intersection of Bedford and Jackson. She heard around 

six shots fired from the direction of the vehicle and then saw the car drive east 

onto Kentucky Ave. The reporting party was unable to get a license plate for the 

vehicle. Local hospitals were notified and told to call if a gun shot wound victim 

shows up. Crime scene was called to collect the shell casings. 

Shots Fired 

2116817 Green, Kamahra Shantel (B F, 20)  VICTIM of Burglary (C), at 2517 Chatham Ct, 

Evansville, IN,  between 14:00, 09/08/2021 and 23:30, 09/08/2021. Reported: 

09/08/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $1,970. 

DELANO, J. A. LW 

Burglary 

   Officers were dispatched to the listed address in reference to a residential 

burglary report. Upon my arrival I spoke with the victims. The victims stated that 

they left for work around 1400 hours and returned around 2330 hours on today`s 

date. The victims noticed there front door was open. When the victims entered the 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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apartment they found that there window screen was cut and the window was 

opened. The victims found that several items were taken including two guns and 

several Jordan shoes from the closet. The victims had several high dollar electronic 

items that where undisturbed. The victims stated that they then called police and 

waited for us to arrive. I then observed the screen on the window was cut and 

removed the window had been pushed up and opened. There was a knife left 

behind on the outside of the window seal.  The dresser in front of the window was 

pushed over. There was a night stand that was opened in the bedroom that had the 

firearms in it and the closet was gone through. The rest of the apartment was 

untouched. Crime scene responded and collected the knife and processed the 

scene. The victims were given a case number for the incident and advised to call 

when they got the serial numbers for the firearms. 

2116819 Helmer, Caine Alexander (W M, 24)  VICTIM of Domestic Battery-simple Assault 

(C), at 1300 Oakley St, Evansville, IN,  between 00:15, 09/09/2021 and 00:23, 

09/09/2021. Reported: 09/09/2021. 

SMITH, A. D. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the listed address for a family dispute. Upon arrival, 

officers discovered there was a domestic battery on both the mom and son. 

Officers took both, mom and son into custody for assaulting each other. 

Domestic 

Battery-simple 

Assault 

2116816 Helfert, Jordan (W M, 25)  VICTIM of Public Administration- False Identity 

Statement (C), at 1220 E Diamond Avenue Expy, Evansville, IN,  between 23:14, 

09/08/2021 and 23:38, 09/08/2021. Reported: 09/09/2021. 

HELFERT, J. M. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the area of New York ave and Joan ave for a person 

with a gun.  Officers located the listed OF in the area.  After a short investigation 

the OF was found to have a Felony warrant, had lied about his name and was 

trespassing on railroad property. 

Public 

Administration- 

False Identity 

Statement 

2116818 Scotty`s Lawn Service, And Sales VICTIM of Theft - Auto Parts :6 : F (A), at 5600 E 

Division St, Evansville, IN,  between 00:13, 09/09/2021 and 00:20, 09/09/2021. 

Reported: 09/09/2021. 

PAPE, N. A. LW 

    Officers were dispatched to a theft in progress at 5600 E Division. An off-duty 

officer at the business was patrolling near the Expressway Service Center when he 

heard what sounded like a door shutting on a vehicle. He saw a male running from 

a red Dodge pick up truck in the southwest corner of the Service lot.  The male got 

in a grey early 2000s model Lexus sedan and left to the southeast.  Upon checking 

surveillance footage the male was seen approaching.  The male got under the 

vehicle left the screen and came back with gloves on and got under the other side 

of the vehicle where the catalytic converter was.  Shortly after laying down is 

when the officer approached and the male took of running. The male was a middle 

aged white male with light brown hair.  He was average height and weight and was 

wearing jeans and a blue shirt.   The male was not located. 

Theft - Auto Parts 

:6 : F 

2116758 Derrington, Brittany Nicole (W F, 25) Arrest on chrg of Other Agencies Charges, F 

(F), at 1001 Mary St, Evansville, on 09/08/2021. 
TRAPP, J. A. AR 

Other Agencies 

Charges, F 

2116771 Gatlin, Edward Armanii (B M, 21) Arrest on chrg of Public Administration- Fail To 

Appear, M (M), at 2409 Maplewood Cir, Evansville, on 09/08/2021. 
TAYLOR, J. D. AR 

Public 

Administration- 

Fail To Appear, M 

2116773 Smith, Terri Michelle (W F, 53) Arrest on chrg of Public Administration- Fail To 

Appear, M (M), at 1499 Dresden St/n Sixth Ave, Evansville, on 09/08/2021. 
GEORGE, W. T. AR 

Public 

Administration- 

Fail To Appear, M 
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2116777 Gibson, David Matthew (W M, 34) Arrest on chrg of Petition To Revoke Probation, F 

(F), at 800 E Diamond Ave, Evansville, on 09/08/2021. 
HESSLER, B. D. AR 

Petition To Revoke 

Probation, F 

2115098 Hippensteel, David James (W M, 62) Arrest on chrg of Communication- Intimidation, 

F (F), at 2863 Ford Road, Vincennes, on 09/08/2021. 
DUTSCHKE, K. W. AR 

Communication- 

Intimidation, F 

2116788 Merwin, Jonathan Michael (W M, 27) Arrest on chrg of Domestic Battery-bodily 

Injury To Pregnant Family Or Member, (F), at 1505 N Third Ave, Evansville, on 

09/08/2021. 

FARMER, A. C. AR 

Domestic 

Battery-bodily 

Injury To Pregnant 

Family Or 

Member, 

2109175 Johnson, Calvin (B M, 54) Arrest on chrg of Theft- Value Of Property At Least $750 

And Less That $50,000 (F), at Evansville, on 09/08/2021. 
TEVAULT, M. M. AR 

Theft- Value Of 

Property At Least 

$750 And Less 

That $50,000 

2116798 Galt, Billie Jo (W F, 30) Arrest on chrg of Domestic Battery-simple Assault, M (M), at 

1608 Fountain Ave, Evansville, on 09/08/2021. 
MALCOMSON, J. AR 

Domestic 

Battery-simple 

Assault, M 

2116798 Kemper, Dominique Dewayne (W M, 23) Arrest on chrg of Domestic Battery-simple 

Assault, M (M), at 1608 Fountain Ave, Evansville, on 09/08/2021. 
MALCOMSON, J. AR 

Domestic 

Battery-simple 

Assault, M 

2116797 Baldwin, Loryn Liscenda Renae (W F, 26) Arrest on chrg of Public Administration- 

False Informing/reporting, M (M), at 2508 N Us Hwy 41, Evansville, on 09/08/2021. 
PITT, N. A. AR 

Public 

Administration- 

False 

Informing/reportin 

g, M 

2116807 Head, Catherine Ruth (W F, 20) Arrest on chrg of Other Agencies Charges, M (M), at 

6300 E Morgan Ave, Evansville, on 09/08/2021. 
TURNOCK, J. L. AR 

Other Agencies 

Charges, M 

2116816 Roll, Todd Keith (W M, 48) Arrest on chrg of Public Administration- False Identity 

Statement, M (M), at 1220 E Dimaond Ave Expy, Evansville, on 09/08/2021. 
HELFERT, J. M. AR 

Public 

Administration- 

False Identity 

Statement, M 

2116819 Helmer, Caine Alexander (W M, 24) Arrest on chrg of Domestic Battery-simple 

Assault, M (M), at 1300 Oakley St, Evansville, on 09/09/2021. 
SMITH, A. D. AR 

Domestic 

Battery-simple 

Assault, M 

2116819 Helmer, Ladonna Renee (W F, 45) Arrest on chrg of Domestic Battery-simple Assault, 

M (M), at 1300 Oakley St, Evansville, on 09/09/2021. 
SMITH, A. D. AR 

Domestic 
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Battery-simple 

Assault, M 

2116821 Wilke, Austin C. (W M, 26) Arrest on chrg of Motor Vehicle- Operating A Vehicle 

While Intoxicated- Endang (M), at 99 Walnut St/se First St, Evansville, on 

09/09/2021. 

AGHASARYAN, AR 

Motor Vehicle- 

Operating A 

Vehicle While 

Intoxicated- 

Endang 
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